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FACE YOUR FEARS WHEN

ANNABELLE: CREATION
COMES TO BLU-RAY™ , DVD AND
DIGITAL DOWNLOAD FROM
WARNER BROS. HOME
ENTERTAINMENT ON DECEMBER
4TH.

Your favorite creepy doll is back when “Annabelle: Creation” arrives on Blu-ray™,  DVD and
Digital Download. From New Line Cinema comes “Annabelle: Creation”, with David F.
Sandberg (“Lights Out”) helming the follow up to 2014’s hugely successful “Annabelle”, which
scared up nearly $257 million at the worldwide box office during its theatrical run. The new film
is once again being produced by Peter Safran and James Wan, who previously partnered on “The
Conjuring” hit movies.
Sandberg directs from a screenplay by Gary Dauberman, who also wrote “Annabelle”. The film
stars Stephanie Sigman (“Spectre”), Talitha Bateman (“The 5th Wave”), Lulu Wilson (“Ouija 2”,
“Deliver Us from Evil”), Philippa Coulthard (“After the Dark”), Grace Fulton (“Badland”), Lou
Lou Safran (“The Choice”), Samara Lee (“Foxcatcher”, “The Last Witch Hunter”), and Tayler

Buck in her feature film debut, with Anthony LaPaglia (TV’s “Without a Trace”) and Miranda
Otto (“Homeland”, “The Lord of the Rings” Trilogy).
Serving as executive producers on “Annabelle: Creation” are Richard Brener, Walter Hamada,
Dave Neustadter and Hans Ritter.
“Annabelle: Creation” will be available on both Blu-ray™ and DVD. The Blu-ray™ features
the theatrical version of the film in hi-definition and the DVD features the theatrical version in
standard definition. Both Blu-ray and DVD formats, include a digital version of the movie. Fans
can also own “Annabelle: Creation” via purchase from digital retailers.
The Blu-ray™ discs of “Annabelle: Creation” will feature a Dolby Atmos® soundtrack
remixed specifically for the home theater environment to place and move audio anywhere in the
room, including overhead. To experience Dolby Atmos at home, a Dolby Atmos enabled AV
receiver and additional speakers are required, or a Dolby Atmos enabled sound bar; however,
Dolby Atmos soundtracks are also fully backward compatible with traditional audio
configurations and legacy home entertainment equipment.



SYNOPSIS

In “Annabelle: Creation”, several years after the tragic death of their young daughter, a doll
maker and his wife welcome a nun and several girls from a shut-down orphanage into their
home.  They soon become the target of the doll maker’s possessed creation, Annabelle.
BLU-RAY™ AND DVD ELEMENTS
“Annabelle: Creation” Blu-ray™ contains the following special features:
·      The Horror Continues
·      Horror Shorts: Attic Panic and Coffer

·      Director’s Commentary
·      Directing Annabelle
·      Deleted Scenes Featurette
“Annabelle: Creation” DVD contains the following special features:
·      Deleted Scenes Featurette

About Warner Bros. Home Entertainment, Inc.
Warner Bros. Home Entertainment (WBHE) brings together Warner Bros. Entertainment's home
video, digital distribution and interactive entertainment businesses in order to maximize current
and next-generation distribution scenarios. An industry leader since its inception, WBHE
oversees the global distribution of content through packaged goods (Blu-ray Disc™ and DVD)
and digital media in the form of electronic sell-through and video-on-demand via cable, satellite,
online and mobile channels, and is a significant developer and publisher for console and online
video game titles worldwide. WBHE distributes its product through third party retail partners and
licensees.
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